Let G be a compact group. If the trivial representation of G is not weakly contained in the left regular representation of G on L 2 0 ðGÞ and X is either L p ðGÞ for 1oppN or CðGÞ; then we show that every complete norm j Á j on X that makes translations from ðX ; j Á jÞ into itself continuous is equivalent to jj Á jj p or jj Á jj N respectively. If 1oppN and every left invariant linear functional on L p ðGÞ is a constant multiple of the Haar integral, then we show that every complete norm j Á j on L p ðGÞ that makes translations from ðL p ðGÞ; j Á jÞ into itself continuous and that makes the map t/L t from G into LðL p ðGÞ; j Á jÞ bounded is equivalent to jj Á jj p :
Introduction
The uniqueness-of-norm problem is a classical topic in automatic continuity theory which has been mainly developed in the context of Banach algebras. The most important result in this area is the famous Johnson theorem [6] that every semisimple Banach algebra ðA; jj Á jjÞ carries a unique Banach algebra topology. This entails that every complete norm j Á j on A that makes multiplication operators from ðA; j Á jÞ into itself continuous is automatically equivalent to jj Á jj:
It has been recently shown by Jarosz [5] that every complete norm j Á j on L p ðTÞ for 1opoN that makes translations from ðL p ðTÞ; j Á jÞ continuous is equivalent to jj Á jj p : This result has been extended in [3] to L p ðGÞ for any compact and connected abelian group G: In this paper we extend Jarosz result to a wide variety of nonabelian compact groups by proving that if the trivial representation of a compact group G is not weakly contained in the left regular representation of G on L 2 0 ðGÞ and X is either L p ðGÞ for 1oppN or CðGÞ; then the norm jj Á jj p is the only complete norm on X that makes all translations continuous. This class of groups includes the matrix groups SOðnÞ for nX3 (note that SOð2Þ ¼ T and hence [5] applies in this case) and all compact simple Lie groups. It is known [12, 16] that for this class of groups every left invariant linear functional on X is continuous. In fact, it turns out that the uniqueness of translation invariant norms on L p ðGÞ is closely related to the classical problem whether or not every translation invariant linear functional is automatically continuous. As a matter of fact, we show that if 1oppN and if the compact group G is such that every left invariant linear functional on L p ðGÞ is continuous, then every complete norm j Á j on L p ðGÞ that makes translations from ðL p ðGÞ; j Á jÞ into itself continuous and that makes the map t/L t from G into LðL p ðGÞ; j Á jÞ bounded is equivalent to jj Á jj p : It should be pointed out that the former condition is fulfilled in the case when the map t/L t f from G into ðL p ðGÞ; j Á jÞ is continuous for each f AL p ðGÞ: Moreover we show that if X is either L p ðGÞ for 1pppN or CðGÞ and if there exists a discontinuous two-sided invariant linear functional on X ; then there exists a complete norm j Á j on X that makes translations from ðX ; j Á jÞ into itself continuous, that makes the maps t/L t and t/R t from G into LðX ; j Á jÞ bounded, and that is not equivalent to jj Á jj: There is a number of authors who have made substantial contributions to automatic continuity of translation invariant linear functionals. For an excellent survey of those obtained prior to 1981 we refer the reader to [9] . Some results obtained since then are quoted here.
Preliminaries
A unitary representation of a locally compact group G is a strongly continuous homomorphism p of G into the group of unitary operators on some nonzero Hilbert space H p : A subspace M of H p is said to be p-invariant if pðtÞðMÞCM for each tAG: p is said to be irreducible if there are no nontrivial closed p-invariant subspaces of for all f AX and xAG: Let A denote the subalgebra of the algebra of all linear operators from X into itself generated by all the right translation operators on X : A standard fact we shall use is that, for tAG and f AX ; we have
Moreover, we have
For Banach spaces X and Y we shall denote by LðX; YÞ the Banach space of all continuous operators from X into Y (we shall write LðXÞ instead of LðX; XÞÞ: For simplicity of notation, we shall denote by jj Á jj the operator norm of LðX; YÞ irrespective of X and Y: A key notion to study the continuity of a linear map F from X into Y is that of the separating space SðFÞ of F which is defined as follows: SðFÞ ¼ fyAY : there exists ðx n Þ-0 in X with ðFðx n ÞÞ-yg:
The separating space is a closed subspace of Y that measures the closedness of F and the closed graph theorem shows that F is continuous if and only if SðFÞ ¼ f0g: For a thorough discussion of the separating space we refer the reader to [14] .
In the sequel X will be assumed to be equipped with a complete norm j Á j that makes translations from ðX ; j Á jÞ into itself continuous. Therefore ACLðX ; jj Á jjÞ-LðX ; j Á jÞ: ð2Þ
We shall denote by i X the identity map from ðX ; j Á jÞ onto ðX ; jj Á jjÞ; and we shall abbreviate Sði X Þ to S: It should be noted that, on account of the open mapping theorem, j Á j is equivalent to jj Á jj if and only if i X is continuous and this latter condition is equivalent to S ¼ f0g: In order to check whether or not S ¼ f0g we shall consider the subset D ofĜ defined by 
Proof. The proof of first and second assertions are just a straightforward verification.
We now suppose that f satisfies the hypothesis of (iii). Then R G f ðtÞtðtÞ dt ¼ 0 for each trigonometric polynomial t: Since trigonometric polynomials are dense in CðGÞ with the uniform norm, it may be concluded that R G f ðtÞgðtÞ dt ¼ 0 for each gACðGÞ which yields f ¼ 0:
Finally, from the third assertion it follows immediately that D ¼ | if and only if S ¼ f0g and this latter condition is equivalent to the property that j Á j is equivalent to jj Á jj: & Lemma 2.2. Let X; Y; and Z be Banach spaces and let F a linear map from X into Y: Then there exists a constant D 1 such that jjCFjjpD 1 jjCjj for each CALðY; ZÞ such that CF is continuous.
Proof. Set U ¼ fCALðY; ZÞ : CF is continuousg: From the Banach-Steinhaus theorem it follows that U is closed in LðY; ZÞ: On the other hand, from the closed graph theorem it may be concluded that the map C/CF from U into LðX; ZÞ is continuous. Certainly, this implies the truthfulness of the lemma. & Our method of proof involves the so-called gliding hump argument. This is a basic principle in automatic continuity and for a recent account of this theory we refer the reader to [1] . The following result illustrates this technique. Lemma 2.3. Let X and Y be Banach spaces and let F be a linear map from X into Y: Suppose that there exist T n ALðXÞ and continuous linear operators S n from Y into Banach spaces Y n such that S n FT 1 ?T m is continuous for m4n; then S n FT 1 ?T n is continuous for sufficiently large n:
Gliding hump sequences
Needless to say that we shall apply Lemma 2.3 with F ¼ i X : Of course, it is required to construct the appropriate sequences ðT n Þ and ðS n Þ of continuous operators. This is just the purpose of this section. It should be pointed out that the main difficulty in carrying out this construction is the following. When dealing with translation invariant norms (unlike algebra norms) we are concerned with the noncomplete algebra A and therefore the classical approach, such as in [7] , does not work here.
Lemma 3.1. Let p be an irreducible unitary representation of G; let Y be a right invariant linear subspace of X ; and let xAH p \f0g: If pðY ÞðxÞ ¼ f0g; then pðY Þ ¼ f0g:
Obviously xAM and it is easily seen that M is a linear subspace of H p : Let yAM and tAG: For every f AY we have R t À1 ð f ÞAY and taking into account (1) (i) There exist sequences ðp n Þ in S; ðT n Þ in A and ðx n Þ with x n AH p n such that p n ðT n Þ?p n ðT 1 Þðx n Þa0 and p n ðT nþ1 Þ?p n ðT 1 Þðx n Þ ¼ 0 for each nAN: (ii) There exists TAA such that the set fpAS : pðTÞa0g is nonempty and finite.
Proof. Suppose that the second assertion does not hold. Set p 1 AS; T 1 ¼ R e ; and x 1 AH p 1 \f0g: Then p 1 ðT 1 Þðx 1 Þ ¼ x 1 a0: Assume that p 1 ; y; p n AS; T 1 ; y; T n AA; and x 1 AH p 1 ; y; x n AH p n have been chosen so that
Þa0 and the second assertion fails, it follows that the set fpAS : pðT 1 ?T n Þa0g is infinite. Pick p nþ1 AS\fp n g and x nþ1 AH p nþ1 such that p nþ1 ðT 1 ?T n Þðx nþ1 Þa0: By Lemma 3.3 there exists T nþ1 AA such that p n ðT nþ1 Þðp n ðT n Þ?p n ðT 1 Þðx n ÞÞ ¼ 0 and
The sequences ðp n Þ; ðT n Þ; and ðx n Þ constructed in this way satisfy the requirements of the first assertion. (i) The set D is finite.
(ii) There exists TAA such that the set f½pAD : pðTÞa0g is nonempty and finite.
Proof. Suppose that D is infinite and that there exist sequences ðp n Þ; ðT n Þ; and ðx n Þ as in the first assertion of Lemma 3.4. Let S n be the continuous linear operator from ðX ; jj Á jjÞ into H p n defined by S n ð f Þ ¼ p n ð f Þðx n Þ for all f AX and nAN: It is easily checked that S n i X T 1 ?T m ¼ 0 whenever m4n: On account of Lemma 2.3 together with (2), there exists nAN such that the operator
Since S is translation invariant, Lemma 3.1 gives p n ðSÞ ¼ 0; a contradiction. According to Lemma 3.4, either D is finite and so (i) is obtained or there exists TAA such that fpAD : pðTÞa0g is nonempty and finite and so (ii) holds. &
Matrix trick
In order to put into action harmonic analysis in our problem we require to consider matrix-valued functions instead of complex-valued functions.
For each nAN; let M n ðX Þ denote the linear space of all n Â n matrices with entries from X : Note that M n ðCÞ can be embedded into M n ðX Þ in the obvious way. For every F ¼ ð f i;j ÞAM n ðL 1 ðGÞÞ we define R G F ðtÞ dt to be the matrix ð R G f i;j ðtÞ dtÞAM n ðCÞ: It is obvious that
for each sAG: For every linear operator T from X into itself, the map ð f i;j Þ/ðTð f i;j ÞÞ is a linear operator from M n ðX Þ into itself. For simplicity of notation, we continue to write T for this map. M n ðX Þ is made into a Banach space by defining
jj f i;j jj for each ð f i;j ÞAM n ðX Þ: In particular we define
for all ð f i;j ÞAM n ðCðGÞÞ and ða i;j ÞAM n ðCÞ: Moreover, M n ðX Þ turns into a Banach space when endowed with the norm
for each ð f i;j ÞAM n ðX Þ: On the other hand, it should be pointed out that CðGÞX CX and then matrix multiplications FH and HF with F AM n ðX Þ and HAM n ðCðGÞÞ are natural.
Lemma 4.1. Let F AM n ðX Þ; HAM n ðCðGÞÞ; and AAM n ðCÞ: Then the following assertions hold:
(i) HF ; FHAM n ðX Þ; jjHF jjpjjHjj N jj F jj; and jj FHjjpjjHjj N jj F jj:
(ii) jAF jpjjAjjj F j and j FAjpjjAjjj F j:
Proof. We begin by observing that it is easy to check that HF ; FHAM n ðX Þ: We now write F ¼ ð f i;j Þ and H ¼ ðh i;j Þ: Then
In the same manner we can see that jj FHjjpjjHjj N jj F jj: The matrix functions AF and FA can be handled in much the same way, the only difference being at the end of the first line in which ja i;k f k;j j ¼ ja i;k jj f k;j j; where we write A ¼ ða i;j Þ: & Let p be an n-dimensional unitary representation of G: When an orthonormal basis in H p is fixed, pðtÞ is represented by a (unitary) matrix p M ðtÞAM n ðCÞ for each tAG: From now on we think of p M as being an element of M n ðCðGÞÞ:
Throughout this section we assume that the group G is such that there exist NAN; a constant C 1 ; and a subset KCG such that each function f AX has a representation of the form
where aAC; t k AK; f k AX ; and jj f k jjpC 1 jj f jj for k ¼ 1; y; N:
Lemma 4.2. Let p be an n-dimensional unitary representation of G and fix an orthonormal basis in H p : Then there exist MAN and a constant C 2 such that each F AM n ðX Þ has a representation of the form
where AAM n ðCÞ; s k AK; F k AM n ðX Þ; jjAjjpC 2 jj F jj; and jj F k jjpC 2 jj F jj for k ¼ 1; y; M:
Proof. We begin by observing that each F AM n ðX Þ has a representation of the form
where AAM n ðCÞ; M ¼ Nn 2 ; s k AK; H k AM n ðX Þ; and jjH k jjpC 1 jjF jj for k ¼ 1; y; M: Indeed, let F ¼ ð f i;j ÞAM n ðX Þ: For any i; jAf1; y; ng; f i;j can be written in the form
ð f i;j;l À L t i;j;l ð f i;j;l ÞÞ;
where a i;j AC; f i;j;l AX ; and t i;j;l AK: We define A to be the matrix ða i;j Þ and H i;j;l to be the matrix with f i;j;l in the entry ði; jÞ and 0's elsewhere. Of course jjH i;j;l jj ¼ jj f i;j;l jjpC 1 jj f i;j jjpC 1 jj F jj and we check at once that
X n j¼1 ðH i;j;l À L t i;j;l ðH i;j;l ÞÞ as required.
We now proceed to show the lemma. Let F AM n ðX Þ: By Lemma 4.1 F p M AM n ðX Þ: On account of the preceding observation, we can write 
On the other hand, we have
Let us observe that
for all k ¼ 1; y; M and tAG: We thus get
Suppose that there exists a constant D 2 such that
for all f AX and tAK: If TAA is such that dim TðSÞoN; then TðSÞ ¼ f0g:
Proof. Pick an n-dimensional unitary representation p and fix an orthonormal basis of H p : Let X denote the matrix space M n ðX Þ when equipped with the norm jj Á jj and let Y denote the matrix space M n ðX Þ when equipped with the norm j Á j: T is a continuous linear operator from ðX ; j Á jÞ into itself. We denote its norm by jjTjj: T lifts to a continuous linear operator from Y into itself which is easily checked to have the same norm as T: For abbreviation, we continue to write T for this latter operator. Set R ¼ TðF ÞAY : F AM n ðSÞ and
The property that dimTðSÞoN entails that dimRoN and R is then closed in Y (this is a key fact in the proof of the lemma). Let Z be the quotient Banach space Y=R: Let us denote by j Á j Z the quotient norm on Z and let us denote by Q the quotient map from Y onto Z: Let F be the identity map from X into Y and let D 1 be the constant given in Lemma 2.2. On account of Lemma 2.1(ii), it is easily seen that SðFÞ ¼ M n ðSÞ:
For every sAK we define C p;s : Y-Y by
The operator C p;s satisfies the following properties: (i) C p;s is continuous and jjC p;s jjpD 2 þ jjp M jj N : Indeed, for every F AX; we have 
(iv) C p;s ðSðFÞÞCSðFÞ; which is clear from SðFÞ ¼ M n ðSÞ together with Lemma 2.1(i).
According to (iv), ðTC p;s ÞðSðFÞÞCTðSðFÞÞ: From (ii) and (iii) we now deduce that ðTC p;s ÞðSðFÞÞ ¼ ðC p;s TÞðSðFÞÞCR and hence that QTC p;s F is continuous for each sAK:
On account of Lemma 4.2, for every F AX we have
where AAM n ðCÞ; jjAjjpC 2 jj F jj; s k AK; F k AM n ðX Þ; and jj F k jjpC 2 jj F jj for k ¼ 1; y; M: Thus
According to Lemma 2.2 and (i), we have
for each F AX which implies that QTF is continuous and hence that TðSðFÞÞCR:
We are now in a position to show that TðSÞ ¼ f0g: Let f AS: Since fIASðFÞ; where I stands for the identity matrix, it follows that Tð fIÞAR: Hence R G Tð fIÞðtÞp M ðtÞ dt ¼ 0: On the other hand, it is clear that the operator pðTð f ÞÞ is represented by the matrix R G Tð fIÞðtÞp M ðtÞ dtð¼ 0Þ: Since p is arbitrary, Lemma 2.1(iii) now shows that Tð f Þ ¼ 0; as required. & ðGÞ such that jj f a jj 2 ¼ 1 and lim jj f a À L t f a jj 2 ¼ 0 for each tAG: Such a group is said, in [12] , to have the mean-zero weak containment property. Examples of compact groups which do not have the mean-zero weak containment property includes many matrix groups, such as SOðnÞ for nX3; and all compact simple Lie groups (see [2, 8, 12, 15] ). See also [10, 11] for more examples of compact groups which do not have the mean-zero weak containment property.
Uniqueness of norm
Lemma 5.1. If the trivial representation of G is not weakly contained in the left regular representation of G on L 2 0 ðGÞ and X is either L p ðGÞ for 1oppN or CðGÞ; then there exist NAN; a constant C; and t 1 ; y; t N AG such that each f AX has a representation of the form
where aAC; f k AX ; and jj f k jjpCjj f jj for k ¼ 1; y; N:
Proof. Throughout the proof, X 0 denotes the closed linear subspace of X defined by
We begin by observing that there exists NAN and t 1 ; y; t N AG such that the map
for all f 1 ; y; f N AX 0 is surjective. This fact is shown in [12, Proposition] in the case when 1opoN: When X is either L N ðGÞ or CðGÞ this fact is established in [16] . The open mapping theorem now shows that F is open and hence that there is a constant C such that each f AX 0 can be written as Fð f 1 ; y; f N Þ with f k AX 0 and jj f k jjpCjj f jj for k ¼ 1; y; N: This clearly gives the required representation of f : Finally, if f AX let a ¼ R G f ðtÞ dt; so that f À aAX 0 ; to get the desired representation. & Theorem 5.1. Let G be a compact group with the property that the trivial representation of G is not weakly contained in the regular representation of G on L 2 0 ðGÞ and let X be either L p ðGÞ for 1oppN or CðGÞ: Then every complete norm j Á j on X that makes translations from ðX ; j Á jÞ into itself continuous is equivalent to jj Á jj p or jj Á jj N ; respectively.
Proof. We first observe that Lemma 5.1 shows that G satisfies the requirement in Section 4.
Suppose that the theorem fails to be true. Then Lemma 2.1 shows that Da|: By Lemma 3.5 either D is finite or there exists TAA such that the set f½pAD : pðTÞa0g is nonempty and finite. We shall deal with both cases simultaneously. For the first case we write T ¼ R e AA: Of course, pðTÞa0 for each ½pAD: Accordingly, in each of the cases there exists TAA such that S ¼ f½pAD : pðTÞa0g is nonempty and finite.
We claim that dim TðSÞoN: Indeed, let us write S ¼ f½p 1 ; y; ½p n g and let f AS be such that p k ðTð f ÞÞ ¼ 0 for k ¼ 1; y; n: Note that pðTð f ÞÞ ¼ 0 if ½pAS; that pð f Þ ¼ 0 and so pðTð f ÞÞ ¼ pð f ÞpðTÞ ¼ 0 if ½pAĜ\D; and finally that pðTÞ ¼ 0 and thus pðTð f ÞÞ ¼ 0 if ½pAD\S: We thus obtain that the map g/ðp 1 ðgÞ; y; p n ðgÞÞ from TðSÞ into LðH p 1 Þ"?"LðH p n Þ is injective. Since dim LðH p 1 Þ "?"LðH p n ÞoN we thus get dim TðSÞoN; as claimed.
Let t 1 ; y; t N AG given by the preceding lemma and set Let us remark that if G and X are as in Theorem 5.1, then every left translation invariant linear functional on X is continuous [12, 16] . In fact, it turns out that the uniqueness of norm on L p ðGÞ is closely related to the classical problem whether or not every translation invariant functional is automatically continuous. As a matter of fact, we obtain the following result. 
Nonuniqueness of norm
In this section we prove that translations do not determine the norm neither of L p ðGÞ for 1pppN nor of CðGÞ provided that there is a discontinuous two-sided invariant linear functional. Discontinuous translation invariant linear functionals have been shown to exist on a wide variety of translation invariant spaces of functions on locally compact groups.
Theorem 6.1. Let G be a compact group and let X be either L p ðGÞ for 1pppN or CðGÞ: If there exists a discontinuous two-sided invariant linear functional on X ; then there exists a complete norm j Á j on X that makes translations from ðX ; j Á jÞ into itself continuous, that makes the maps t/L t and t/R t from G into LðX ; j Á jÞ bounded, and that is not equivalent to jj Á jj:
Proof. Let f be a discontinuous two-sided invariant linear functional on X : We claim that there is a discontinuous two-sided invariant linear functional c on X such that cð1Þ ¼ 1: Indeed, if fð1Þ ¼ aa0 then we take c ¼ a À1 f: If fð1Þ ¼ 0; then we define cð f Þ ¼ fð f Þ þ R G f ðtÞ dt for each f AX : Since the map f /2f À cð f Þ1 is a linear bijection from X onto itself, it may be concluded that j f j ¼ jj2f À cð f Þ1jj is a complete norm on X that is not equivalent to jj Á jj: Let t; sAG: For every f AX we have jL t f j ¼ jj2L t ð f Þ À cðL t ð f ÞÞ1jj ¼ jjL t ð2f Þ À cð f Þ1jj ¼ jjL t ð2f À cð f Þ1Þjj p jjL t jj jj2f À cð f Þ1jj ¼ jjL t jjj f j; which shows that L t ALðX ; j Á jÞ and that the map t/L t from G into LðX ; j Á jÞ is bounded. In the same manner we can see that R t ALðX ; j Á jÞ for each tAG and that the map t/R t from G into LðX ; j Á jÞ is bounded. & By Saeki [13, Theorem 1] , for every infinite compact group G; there exists a discontinuous two-sided invariant linear functional on L 1 ðGÞ: On account of the above theorem, we have the following result about the nonuniqueness of norm on L 1 ðGÞ:
Corollary 6.1. Let G be an infinite compact group. Then there exists a complete norm j Á j on L 1 ðGÞ that makes translations from ðL 1 ðGÞ; j Á jÞ into itself continuous, makes the maps t/L t and t/R t from G into LðL 1 ðGÞ; j Á jÞ bounded, and it is not equivalent to jj Á jj 1 :
